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Gordon Gooch, the CRP Regional Director for Pennsylvania, examined the facts and reported the following:

1) The CRP Finance Committee member McGlenn paid all CRP employees, without demanding copies of lists;

2) The Acting Executive Director Steinberg confirmed there were no plans or attempts to collect all lists from the county headquarters which used the lists during the campaign;

3) McGlenn has "his nose out of joint" because he is hated by Arlen Spector;

4) Pennsylvania's campaign for the President was fraught with intra-party and personality disputes. Rumors were rampant and frequently attributable to personal animosities.
November 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRED MALEK
FROM: L. HIGBY
SUBJECT: Lists in Pennsylvania

It's come to my attention, the fact that apparently our Executive Director, named McGinty, or McGoopy, or something like that

- Reims-agent - refusing final paycheck until final present lists
- $ cover w/ Malek
- E source of story

Blum, Gradiosi | Gordon Gooch
Bernie Winder

In Spectro's behalf
- All 9 states, excluding NY w/ Add our list
- Some (?) bugs

No condition
pmt.

McGleen in Fin Committee - Spectro states McGleen.

Acting Field Director Steinley says there were no plans to collect all lists / county
- all parties have been paid.
McGleen in Fin area took nose out of joint but did not poll.

Jerry Jones - 2176